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Evergreen Tidings from the Baumgartners by Gretchen Anthony
Formidable matriarch Violet Baumgartner learns the hard way that no family is perfect when her daughter reveals a shocking secret in front of Violet's husband's whole
retirement party. A first novel.

A Ladder to the Sky by John Boyne
An aspiring writer meets a celebrated novelist in a hotel in 1988 and uses the man's
long-held secret. A first novel. By the New York Times best-selling author of The Boy
in the Striped Pajamas.

My Sister, the Serial Killer by Oyinkan Braithwaite
Realizing that her beautiful, beloved younger sister has murdered yet another boyfriend, an embittered Nigerian woman works to direct suspicion away from the family, until a handsome doctor she fancies asks for her sister's number. A first novel.

The Kinship of Secrets by Eugenia Kim
From the author of The Calligrapher’s Daughter comes the story of two sisters—one
raised in the United States, the other in South Korea—and the family that bound
them together even as the Korean War kept them apart.

Wolves of Eden by Kevin McCarthy
While a post-Civil War military lieutenant and his long-suffering orderly navigate violence in their search for a band of killers, two war-weary Irish immigrants are swept
into a coalition of Native American tribes fighting American expansion.

Broken Field by Jeff Hull
When a hazing scandal rocks a small Montana town’s championship season, deep
fault lines reveal how much hope weighs on its young athletes. By the author
of Pale Morning Done.

The Western Wind by Samantha Harvey
A few days before the beginning of Lent in 1491, a corpse snags briefly on a fallen
tree in the river, and vanishes. It is up to the village priest, John Reve, to discover
what happened to the wealthiest, most capable and industrious man in the village.

Ways to Hide in Winter by Sarah St. Vincent
A young widow living in the Pennsylvania mountains and flipping burgers for hunters and hikers befriends a stranger visiting from Uzbekistan and becomes embroiled
in a manhunt after he confesses to committing a terrible crime in his home country.

Little by Edward Carey
Follows the story of a Swiss orphan who, apprenticed to an eccentric wax sculptor
in the seamy streets of Paris, learns her craft and hones her art to become the famous Madame Tussaud.

Go To My Grave by Catriona McPherson
A group of cousins staying at a refurbished bed and breakfast in Galloway realize
they had stayed there decades ago for a birthday party that started with schnapps
and ended with a girl walking into the sea to her death.

All the Lives We Never Lived by Anuradha Roy
The Man Booker-longlisted author of Sleeping on Jupiter delivers a novel set from
World War II India through the present day and follows a son's quest to uncover the
story of his freedom-craving, rebellious artist mother.

